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ABSTRACT

A chemical analysis of pavonite ftom the Ikuno mine, Hyogo Prefecture, Japan, gives Ag 11.14, Cu 0.40, Fe 0.08, Mn 0.01,
Pb 0.16, Bi 69.43, S 18.05, for a total of 99.2i7 wt.7o, corresponding to (Ago.rrCur.ouFeo.or)>o.qe(Bi2.e5Pbo.or):z.soSs.00
@asis: S = 5). This allows recognition of AgBirS, as the ideal formula of pavonite, a composition which now acquires
"end-membey'' status. The X-ray powder pattem is identical to those of Cu-Pb-substituted materials, and was indexed on the
monoclinic cell with a 13.34(1), b 4.036(5), c 16.42(l) A, p 94.25(5)". Pavonite occurs as an accessory member in a ferberite
- cassiterite - chalcopyrite - quartz - calcite vein accompanied by microscopic scheelite, bismuthinite, native bismutl, pyrite,
and a sulfosalt of approximate formula Ag6.rPbrBirn.rS32, a possible derivative of treasurite. This assemblage is different from
those in which pavonite had previously been found. The occurence is near the center of a system of concentrically distributed
veins involving Au-Ag,PVZn,Zn, Clu-Zr, Cu, and Sn-W zones; it lies in the Sn-W zone, where neither Ag nor Pb minerals
were previously known.

Keywords: pavonite, new association, ideal chemical composition, X-ray powder patiem, Ikuno mine, Japan.

SoMMans

Une analyse chimique de la pavonite de la mine Ikuno, dans la pr6fecture de Hyogo, au Japon, a donn6 (en 7o, poids)
Ag Ll.l4, Cu 0.40, Fe 0.08, Mn 0.01, Pb 0.16, Bi 69.43, S 18.05, pour un total de 99.2i77o, ce qui correspond i
(Ago.s2Ctb.o6Ffo.01L0.e(Bi2.e5Pb0.ot)>z.soSs.00 (sur une base de cinq atomes de soufre). Cette d6couverte nous pennet de
proposer AgBi3Sr comme formule id6ale de la pavonite pure, c'est-d-dire, non substitu6e. le clich6 de diffraction (m6thode
des poudres) en est identique aux matdriaux d6jl connus, dont la composition d6vie vers un p6le riche en Cu-Pb. le spectre
de diffraction X a 6td index6 avec une maille monoclinique ayant a 13.34(l), b 4.036(5), c 16.42(l) A, et F 94.25(5)'. La
pavonite de la mine Ikuno est un accessoire dans une veine l ferberite - cassiterite - chalcopyrite - quartz - calcite; elle est
accompagn6e, i l'6chelle microscopique, de scheelite, bismuthinite, bismuth natif, pyrite, ainsi qu'un sulfosel dont la formule
se rapproche de Ag6.5Pb78i14.5S32, et qui serait possiblement un d6riv6 de la treasurite. Un tel assemblage se distingue des autres
dans lesquels on a trouv6 la pavonite. Nous I'avons rep6r6 prbs du centre d'un systdme de veines concentriques imFliquant des
zones enrichies en Au-Ag, PVZn, Zn" Cu-Zn, Cu, et Sn-W; la pavonite se trouve dans la zone A Sn-W zone, jusqu'ici sans
min6ral d Ag et Pb.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: pavonite, association nouvelle, cornposition chimique iddale, spectre de diffraction X, m6thode des poudres, mine de
Ikuno, Japon.

IrrnotucttoN

Descriptions of pavonite exist in the literature; for
ex,unple, pavonite has been documented from the
Porvenir mine, Bolivia (Nuffteld 1954, Hanis & Chen
1975), the Silver Bell mine (Karup-M6ller L972) and

the Alaska mine, Colorado (Karup-Mpller &
Makovicky 1979). Nl of them have highly substituted
chemical compositions, leading to the proposal of
structural formulae such as [(Bi,Sb)1-fb,]e
Ag2CuS15-a.5r, where; 3 0.1 (Karup-M4ller 1972) and
Cur"PbrrAgl_uBi3_nS5o where 5r = 2y and 0.18
3 y 3 0.32 (Kirup-MOller & Makovicky 1979). Type-
locality pavonite is a Cu- and Pb-substituted material
(Harris & Chen 1975). Although the formula AgBi3S5
has been assigned to ideal pavonite in light of the1 E-mail address.' mshimizu@um.u-tokyo.acjp
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results of syntheses (e.9., Van Hook 1960, Makovicky
et al.1977), the validity of such a formula has never
been tested. The present work reviews this proposal,
namely, that pavonite has an ooend-membet'' formula
AgBi3S5; in other words, Pb and Sb would have to
be regarded as non-essential if that hypothesis is
confirmed.

The first occurrence of pavonite in Japan was
reported orally by Kato (1964), who found that its
composition is close to the above formula, and its
X-ray powder-diffraction pattern agrees closely with
that for the synthetic material of Van Hook (1960). The
same material is here re-examined in order to
document the chemical composition and the refined
X-ray powder pattern. In the material examined, we
found another Ag-Ptr-Bi sulfosalt with an approximate
composition Ag6.rPbrBi,o.5Q2, which is derived from
the ideal formula of treasurite after substitution of
Pb for Agq.5Bio.r. It is referred to as a "treasurite
derivative" in this paper.

OccunnsNcr

The ore deposits of the Ikuno mine, Hyogo
Prefecture, Japan, are located approximately at
35'10'N and L3447'8, and composed of many
hydrothermal veins of subvolcanic nature. These are
famous for their polymetallic mineralization. The
elements present as essential constituents of the ore
minerals are Cu, Zn,Pb, Ag, Au, As, Sn, W, Sb, Bi,
Co, Ni, In, and Se, in order of decreasing frequency,
and their accessory constituents are Cd, Ga, and Te.
Two new minerals, ikunolite, Bia(S,Se)3 (Kato 1959),
and sakuraiite, (Cu,Zn,Fe)r(In,Sn)Sa (Kato 1965), were
found in the ores.

The veins form in basin-structured conformable
beds in three main groups, locally called (ftom west
to east), Tasei, Kanagase, and Aokusa Gig. 1). The
distribution of the principal elements in the ore
minerals is zonal, with the zones concenrically
developed in a mushroom-like structure that has its
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ftc. 1. Distribution of veins and zonal distribution of metals at the Ikuno mine, Japan,

mainly after Maruyama (1959). A marks indicate the site of occurrence, plotted on plan
and in profile, respectively.
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geological center at the center of the basin (Maruyama
L957, 1959). From top to bottom (and from margin to
center), the zones include: barren, Au-Ag,Pb-Zn,Za,
Cu-Zn, and Cu, with local development of Sn and
Sn-W in the central region. Pavonite occurs in the
Senju-hon vein ofthe Kanagase group, approximately
300 meters below sea level, within the Sn-W zone,
where neither Ag nor Pb minerals had previously been
found. Here, in a well-developed quartz vein, lead-grey
minerals appear as visible but minute aggregates
adjacent to quartz or chalcopyrite, their maximum
dimension being a few millimeters across. Unlike the
associated bismuthinite, some grains are devoid of
cleavage and were finally identified as pavonite.
Ferberite, cassiterite, chalcopyrite, scheelite, native
bismuth, pyrite, calcite and siderite are associated
minerals in the vein.

Under the ore microscope, all aggregates of
pavonite have concave or linear outlines against quartz,
the maximum dimension being millimetric @ig. 2), as
well as against bismuthinite, which is optically very
similar to pavonite, except for its slightly weak
anisotropism and the absence of reflection
pleochroism. We also detected another sulfosalt, which
is optically indistinguishable from pavonite. The
unknown sulfosalt includes minute cubes of pyrite,
which serves to distinguish the two minerals. The
chemical data allowed us to identiff it as a "treasurite
derivative", as discussed below.

Sulfur isotopic data for sulfide minerals from the
Ikuno mine have been reported in the literature +1.4%o
(composite: Sasaki & Ishihara 1980), +0.2 to +0.9%o
(sphalerite: Miyoshi et al. 1.988), +0.3 to +L.Z%o
(chalcopyrite: Miyoshi et al. 1988) and. +03%o
(roquesite-bearing o1s; $himiru & Kato 1991). We
have no data on fluid inclusions. but Shimizu &
Shikazono (1985) estimated the temperature of
formation of the boundary between the Cu-Zn and Sn
zones to be 270 to 260"C. on the basis of iron and zinc
partitioning between sphalerite and stannite.

Cmrurcal Aualvsps

Electron-microprobe analyses were made on
pavonite, the ootreasurite derivative" (Table 1),
lismuthinite and native bismuth. The latler were found
to be nearly pure BirS, and Bi, respectively.

Pavonite compositions are all very close to AgBirSr.
heviously reported compositions have substitutions of
2Pb for AgBi and 3Pb for 2Bi, and, turthermore, a
deficiency of S exists, according to Karup-Mgller
(1972). An example of the latter substitution is seen in
material from the Suttsu mine, Hokkaido, Japan
(Shimizu et al. 1995), the empirical formula being
Ag1.s1 (Bi2.ffi Pbo.r e)>:.oo(S:.srSe1.37Te6.66)25 .ss, i. e., a
selenium-bearing variety. The results of the present
analyses do include minor Cu, ranging from 0.32 to
0.41 wt.Vo, the figure being fairly definite, despite the

05 mm

Ftc. 2. Photomicrographs of pavonite (A) the "treasurite derivative" (B) from the Ikuno mine, J2p2n. A: concave outlines of
pavonite (pv) against quartz, B: "feasurite derivative" (tr) containing cubes of pyrite (py).
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TABLE 1. REPRESENTATIVE CHEIT{ICAI, COMPOSIIIONS OF PAVOMTE
AND TREASURIIE DERIVAII9E' FROM TI{E IKUNO MINE JAPAN

19.6 n,r9
50J 50.90
16.4 16.66

X-Rev PownsR-Dnmecnou SlnY

The X-ray powder pattem (Iable 2) is essentially
identical to that of higbly substituted pavonite (Karup-
M4ller 1972). A critical comparison reveals a very
slight contraction of a, which may be ascribed to
the influence of Cu substituting for Ag. The unit'cell
parameters calculated from the indexed pattern are:

TABLE 2 X-RAY POWDR-DIFFRACIION PATTBRN OF PAVONITT
FROM TIIB IKUNO MINE JAPAN

1\1 1226

1 6,44 737 7
0.04

0.04

0.03'7.17 5.9 6
3 14.48 15.12 15
5 32'm 3zco 32

3

11.92
0.fi
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0.04
23JE
18.05
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3: Ttwits dsivdirE ion &e h6 ni!e, Jst@ 4: :b@tE fi@ &e T@ V@lr
ni@, Colqa& (K6!D-Mona l9m. J: CooDGif@ of tdeal E€8erie (Ag?PbsBssjr.

close coexistence with chalcopyrite, which is the only
Cu mineral in the material examined. Upon close
examination, all compositions have a slight excess of
(Ag + Cu) after calculation using the basis S = 5,
whereas Bi is slightly lower than the theoretical figure.
This suggests the existence of a substitution of
3(Ag + Cu) for Bi provided that the relation S = 5 is
fixed. Thus. the material from the Ikuno mine is
relatively pure, with.r = 0 in the formula proposed by
Karup-Mpller (1972); Fe as well as Pb appear only in
face amounts: Sb is a minor substituent for Bi.

The chemical composition of other sulfosalts,
distinguished from pavonite and bismuthinite by their
association with pyrite cubes, indicates a higher Pb
content. The stoichiomeby obtained, Agu.rPbrBi14.5S32,
matches none of known sulfosalts, if critically
considered. The closest analogue is treasurite,
Ag7Pb6Bi15$2 (Makovicky & Karup-M@ller 1977),
from which the present composition is derived by the
substitution of Pb for Age.5Bie.5. The material thus is
here tentatively referred to as a "treasurite derivative".
Also, it is worthy of note that the chemical composition
of our ooreasurite derivative" can be explained by the
following reaction: 6.5AgBi3S5 (pavonite) + TPbS
(galena) -r Ag6.5Pb7Biro.rSr, ("treasurite derivative')
+ 2.5BirS, (bismuthinite). However, no proof of the
reaction of galena with pavonite could be found. The
compositional purity of the associated bismuthinite
may be interpreted to indicate that the existence of an
Ag-Bi sulfosalt exerts no compositional influence on
it. But, if any Pb were present in excess, a sipificant
modification of the phase to be produced may be
expected !o take place.
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a 13.34(r), b 4.036(5), c 16.42(l) A, B 94.25(5)'. The
unit cell contains 4[AgBi3S5], giving the calculated
density 614 glcnf . These values are similar to those
obtained by Makovicky et al. (1977).

..Etro_MnwBn', pavor.rrlE

Although studies of the synthetic products prove
AgBqS5 to be the ideal formula of pavonite, no
natural material had been reported to substantiate this
composition. The compositions of pavonite in the
literature are derived from the above formula.
principally as a result oftwo kinds of substitutions, as
stated above. The results presented here confirm that
the term "end-membet'' may truly be appligd to the
formula AgBi3S5 with respect to naturally occurring
pavonite.
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